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y the concept of Sublimation has passed through two
of development. Up to the year r9z3 interest in sublimation

lergdy phenomenological in order. A few generalizations had been
concerning the mechanism of sublimation, but pronounce-

on dynamic aspects rvere practicatly restricted to the re}ation of
tion to the 'return of the repressed', ultirnately to symptm

ion. From 1923 onwards interest became concentrated on the
involved and the nature of their modification. It is generally

that prior to r9z3 a good deal of confusion existed regarding
exact nature of sublimation. Since then it has increased ratber

diminisbed. And there appears to be no doubt that this is due
to the stress recently laid on dynarnic factors. In other words,

rre confused because in dealing with dynamic factors we are com-
to loosen our hold on the more familiar (and therefore psycho-

morie comfortable)descriptive aspects. To avoid thic soru'ce ef
ion, I propose treating the two phases separately.

Defiritiotts.-Up to the year 1923 a brief definition of sublimation
run as follows: Sublimation is an unconscious psychic process

the aim of a sexud impulse is modifred before gratification on

In order to comprebend more fully the difficulties before us, com-
this with a definition of wider scope : Sublimation (r) is the tenn

to a group of unconscious processes which have thiq in cornmon,
as tbe result of inner or outer deprivation, the aim of object-

undergoes a more or less complete deflection, modification or
263 rE
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inhibition. In the great majority of instans tlc ncr ain ir
tinct crrmotc fuom sexual satidaction, Le. is rn ascnnl c
aim. In ccrtain instanccs, bwancr, s@e dcffee of gratiflcetln
original senal inpulse can be rgrded as sublimetion or at
step towards sublimatim providcd the greatc ptrt of its
compments and dl adult $oito-sennl afuis are inhibited c
e.g. tbe aim-inhibited inpulse and socid rdatios bctrecn
of tbe satrne sqr. A tbird case not to be dbdngdsbd ftrm r
tion, but with doser relation to direct uninhibitcd eiEs, is thc
exhrme fnlling in love where the dqre of ovtr<timatiq,
obiect cannot bc distinguished &om derrction to an abstrast
ner aims are in a largp number of instanccs, especidl5r h th|'
tbe adult, not only non-sexual (dthough psyenically detcd ts,
"in's) but dcfinitdy cultural; [they are in an et]ical ss '
lcss selfish aad socially mone \aluable thr" tte original rin
tbcles sr@ srblimations ca" be poteotially inhibiting to
tion, e.g. rymc $blinetions of anal ootisn, obstinrcy, pq
etc. Th€rs is in pocrel an anaclittic rdeti@ship bctrcca
inpulses and cgo-impulscs, This cannot dweys bc
kiptive study of the nclw mode, which may appear to bc
qo-aim, ie. tbc psychic rehtion of the nar aim to tbc
aim may bc cxtr,enely rcmote,

Nert as to enagics: tbe greater part of tle cocrghs ia
has its sourse in the crotqgcoic zones, i.e. is dcrivcd fnm
ponent sexuatity wbere tbe object \xades hom a primary
to a complete soondary externat object. These om1mt
lend tbemselves to srblimation owing to tbe fast thet tkt
vicariousty for one another 

-6 
chrnte their obiccts

energies dcrft/ld fr,om these zonal excitations do not te thh
in the proccss of displaceoeot. Owfurg partly to thc
limated instincts, viz., mainly erotqgaic zmes, aad pertty
constitutional factors, the capacity for srblimatirn ic
rnriable and is limited by the congeoital dispositim to
zublimation proceeds in dircct ratio to ttre plasticity of
Acquired factors affecting plasticity dso affect capacity to

Finatly as to organiza'tion of th prmess: srblimetim is
by the sa'tte ego-instance tbat instigates repression, but tb
sublimatioa is not necessadly in dircct ratio to tlc
demand. The task ol effec'ting nrblimation rs, like
activity. The general relation of sublination to reprsim
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, in that it satisfies the claims of tbe qo without involving
; but it does not lmen cxisting repression. One forn of

share with repression the mechanicrn of anti-cathexis.r
aaa

b ate now in a position to study in some detail the systematic
to the subject.

of Mdunsrl.-First ta^ke the view that sublirnation ls
r eingle mechanism but a group of mechanisrns. The advantages

view are the following: it rule out the necessity of producing
and possibly hanpering defrnition ; it indicates the possibility

@iog contradictions nay be due to an unjustifrable comparison
of different mechanisrns. The best exa.mple here is a

fng contradiction or uncertainty pointed out by Bernfeld (z) and
: they remind us that in one of Freud's staternents sublimation

as a specid example of reaction forrnation and that,
to a subsequeut statement, reaction formation is to be

as a special case of sublimation. Incidmtdy, this difrculty
rlso be reduced by considering the rdation of sublimation to the

of repression. Thirdly, it affords us breathing space for
research. For instance, increasing knowledge of the workings
sup€r€go compels us to consider just how far certain guilt

rs play a decisive part in processes of sublimation. In particular,
papers by Melanie Klein b) and Ella F. Sharpe (4) suggest that
dmost stereotyped 'restitution' phenomena are responsible at

trme time for instl€tdtlng and producing an outlet for creative urges
an ultimatdy oon-sexual aim. Mdanie Klein, for example,

sbewn how the desire to 'make good'impulses to destroy the
was at the bottom of a compelling urge to paint portraits of

; and Ella Freeman Sharpe showed that dancing in one
represented the re-animated phatlus of the father, i.e. was a

ion of that which the patient wistred to destroy out of hostility

ttbe mother.
;We must not of course rush to conclusions. We should first of all

to consider whether restitution situations are invariably a factor

Tbe above is compiled from writings of Freud published prior to
It does not consist entirely of quotations, althougb sometimes

's own phrasing is adopted ; in other instances the meaning has boen
: occasionally the implications of a statement are presentod

of the statement itself.
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and frequentty the only inportant factor. Errcoso re
decide whether this vsuld tustify spcid nomeoclaturt.
restitutive urges play a decisive part in Particul'rr
artistic, professional and otherwise, it might be omsidcrcd
veuient to take cqgnizance of this fact unds'sme syst€n
e.g. srrperqo factors. Or again we could consider it under tlc
headiot of substitution We might, for exanple, bbel thc
tion by reference to the psychic situation cthich maidy
tbe ultimate presentations of instinct, e.g. expbtory
may in fact rdk too glibly of a number of mechenisms wbea
more econourically and therefore more correctly to speak o[
comlnneots in one main mechanism, as, for instancc, e'
comlnneot, or a 'zubstitution determinant'.

Culluratr Vahat;arr.-Then as to the cultural vduation of
tions. This is an issue tbat cannot be burked. On the
has come down heavily in favour of a social, ethical and
tion of sublinations; but he has left the door open in a
instances.' Bernfeld (z) in particular has fdt uneaslr at '\ir
affairs, and bas iodicated that the activities of children and
belong to the sane prcaess whether they are concerncd with
with scientific or with worthless objects. He recommends thc
the term sublimation for dl aim deviation of object libido
place without repression and is ego-syntonic. In his view
is a deviation which s€rves an ego.aim (althongh the ego-aim
course have b€€o in existence already). Tbe former vier, i.e.
by relation to repressim, does not take suficient ryizun
relation, on the one band, between anti+athexis and
on the otber, between anti-cathexis and sublimation. Thl
criterion, viz. tbe relrtion to ego-airns, compels us to
betwcen the qo-aims of childhood and tbose of adult lifa It
that by applying an adult stsndard to t"be activities of
Ealry of their sublimations could be rnade to appear culturalty
hss, but we are not entitled to apply tbese staldards. Unhss
esteblisb an approprira,te *t of ego values for errer5r sta,F of
development, we mrrst ryard the zubstitution activities of
as being citber tnneOatety or poteotidly valnable. Morcovetr,
ing that we could establish appropriate cultural scales of
could not get much larther with the problem unless we could
sarne time establish a companion scale otldlnlogical criteria, ia
if we'could say that certain airas were worthless in the child'r
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it Tould not follov that thcy were pethogeoic. On the vhole
to be no objection to adopting a cnltural valustion of

b so lar as soblimated inprdscs have an anaclitic rela-
and in so far as these reprwnt or

of app'roprlrte external standards. On tbe otber band,
point of vies of substitution prorducts, there does not appear
justifrcation for cultural valuation. And we cannot gst anay
ftct that Freud has laid tbe greatest emphasis sinply'on the
ftm a scrnl to a non-ser$el aim. We riray srbseguently
clgsify nrbstitutions as culturally rnluable, netrtral, worth-

respectivdy, but in tbat case we must have some
of tbe rdations between nrblimation, substitution

formation. After all, when we say that symptom forma-
be attributed to mentd conflict se arc also giving asseot to

of certain social nalues. Illness, as Freud remarks, is
' a pactical conceptim'.

re harrc o@sidmd two aspocts of the problem, viz. whether
sbuld indude a group of mcchanisns and wbether a

urluation is justifiable. A momeot's cousideration will strow
scond issue beightens tbe importance of tbe 6rst. For
it is often argued tlat tho activities of a skilled counterfeiter

a lower, socially harmful nanifestation, hence that a cul-
of sublimation is not universally applicable. From

of vier this argument is unsound. It can be said that
tion of the rim of instinct bas already been actrieved in tbe

art, whcreas tle tuning of the art to anti-social ends is a
dabcation, involving proc$s6. Or

tbe instincts gratified b tbe anti*ocid activity a$e un-
es distinct bom the modifred instincts gratifid by engraving

Or apin, tbat tbe anti*ocial activities represent an
a real sublimation and an infantile Ne\rcr-

* migbt be argued that if we tate this point of view, we baye
to daim that 'restitutive'*gur of the Sharpe-Klein pattern

factors in sublimation. It is tnre that the 'restitutive '
mlike thc anti-social factor, is at no point (pre)conscious, and

may bave e clasa connection with sublination, e.g. with its
But it mrght still be regarded as a secondary manipula-

pnocesses of sublirnation, not ali a.n immediate instigator. Hou'-
may be, it is evident that some grading of the end results of

is a necessar5r subject for research. It may thell be pos,
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sible to irnpose a formal group limit to the dassification of
or rather limit the number of factors which rnay be said to share
processes of sublimation.

S*blimatiotr and Objcct-rcplacc"rnant.l-orning now to tbe
work of the definition; in culturalvaluations of zublimation,
is inevitably taken oI the objccl as well as ol the airn of the i
Now, strictly speaking, this is not in the bargain. I arn goingto
howwer, that unless we take a very broad view of 'aims' we
avoid payrng attention to the objects of sublimated aims.
speaking, the aim of every instinct is gratification, and if we
that view then the change in gratification brought about in
tion, viz. from a sexual to a non-sexual gratification, perrnits
ignore the object. And it is true that in the case of sexrnl
particularly the component instincts, the object is the rnost
characteristic of the instinct. On the other hand, when we
instinctual aims we are in the habit of thinking behaviouri
in terms of the *nih of gratification. It is in this mode that tbc
of psychic relation to the origind aim is preserved. Now since wr
that sublimation can exert a protective function in mental
the sense of giving outlet to quantities of energy and so
damming up and conflict, we are bound to consider whether,
from the absence of sexual gratification in any sublimated activity,
degree of psychicd relation presen'ed in the new rnode'
remoteness and thaeforc in protcctivc tahc. And there can be no
that the degree of psychic remoteness does vary greatly in
accredited sublimations. The impulse of infantile sexual *tiosity
cerning Gdipus objects, when converted into scientific curioaity
the sexuel habits of adults, has certainly undergone not only
of aim (there is no sexual gratification in the latter activity) brut
stitution of object. The mcide of iooking or listening has not
been appreciably altered. In the case of scientific curiosity
for instance, the sexual habits of bees, the psychic rel,ation to,
original stimulating situation is increasingly remote, not as j
aim or mode but as judged bv replacement of obiects. Su
abstract object, such as curiosity about the concept of su
and the relation becomes still more remote. When anal-erotic
limations take the form of collecting objects, the social and
valuation is determined by the nature of the object, not solely by
fact that a component sexual aim has becorne ir lon-s€xttal one.
collecting mode may alter little, but the object may vary frorn

268
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editions, to private collections of pieces of soiled paper or defuiitions
nrblimation.
Further, the view that an object is the most variable leature of a

instinct is true by comparison with, for example, impulses of
hrnger groupr where the object must sooner or later minister to the
inal aint of gratifrcation. In the long run a hunger irnpulse is not

to be satisfrd by eating the tabledoth or by reading of the feasts of
Neverthelss, dthough sexual objects are in one serun easily

and a sublimated impulse need not necessarily revert, the factor
ion to (Edipus objects reduces the value of this pronouncement

bly, i.e. repressed factors may ultimately determine the choice
.* substitute object. And you will note that in threespecialgroups

tions (aim-inhibited activities, sublimated homosexuality and
to object-idealizations) the degre. of psychical remoteness

so great as in the deviations of component impulses.
r* l

Substitutior and Displacencnt.-4ar next step is to consider what
l.he essential psychic process by which deviation is effected. Since,

, the terms 'substitution' and ' replircement' have so far
used without definition, I think we are justifred in shelving further

tion of subliraation until we have taken our bearings on the
of instinct derivatives in general. In particular we must be

as to the nature of 'displacement', otherwise it will be difficult
describe the relation of sublimation to ' symbolism', to the ' return

repressed' and to 'symptom-formation' respectively. To start
displacement, I find that there are about tr*'enty-five terms in use

ish translations and oriinal works, all expressing some aspect
tbe mechanism of displacement, and dthough tlese can be grouped

the headings of 'displacement', 'replacement ' and 'substitu-
', there is a good deal of overlapping, the net result of which is that
tbrm substitution becomes rather hazy in meaning.

As the basis of all definitions we fall back on units of instinctual
tation, viz. psychic content and charges of psychic energy, of

the latter are in tbe clinicd sense by far the more important;
we iue a$eed that, in so far as charges are apprehended in con-

apart from ideational elements, ttrey are termed affects.
this in mind it is evident that the term displacement is the

comprehensive of the three. It implies not only the transposition
, release, radiation, diversion, dislocation, transference) of

(intensity, accent) but the replacement (substitution) of one idea
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or elcn€ot by another. Thc element substituted b nore
less unacceptable than the ortinal dernent or was origindly,
trivial, indiffcrtot or unimlnrtant, i.e. psychically rnore
Replaccmeot of dcmeots invdves transpcition of afict,
terms art not interchangeable. We cannot alwap u* lte
placement in tbe affective sense. In sublimation, as Ernest
has pointed out, sexual €o€ryies are not replaoed but divertcil
the othcr band, dthough rdamcut is en aanuate tcru for
location of elemcots, the term repleccm€Et-product is
in the same sense as substitution-product or $rHitute-
Substitution atah, altbough frequentty applied to orgaaiscd
forrrations, is on occasion uscd (in sone definitions ol
serxr thet is aheady connoted by disptaceoart (c
dements. It wonld seem advisable to reserrrc tbe term
for that aspect of the g€n€ral mechanisn ol displacement rrhhh,
oerns ideationd demmts. This replacenent of elements
observed not only in pocesses of intercornnunication
ferent psyc.hic qntems (drcans, wit, qrmbolisur, etc.), but in
mrmications within onc qrstcm (dlusive fonns of verbal (pcs)
sim). The t€rm substitution could then be resenred for tltc
bctweeo organized mcntal prooesses (as distinct from
different psychic sSrstems, e.g. the substitution of preconsciour,
tional syslars ior unmscious pbantasy organisations. Freud
dly thought of substitution as onceraing the ideatimal
of instbct after r"prcsdon. [n his view, substitution-formatios
similar to but mone b€hty organized than unconscious pbar
Substitute-formations and symptoms implied tbe return of
prsed. There wcre, bowevctr, many different forms of
and et tbat time he did not consider that substitution and
formation innriably coincided. For srmpl€, they did
conversion-hysteria but did not coincide in obscssional neutodi'
obsessiond neutosis, srbstitution by raction-formation prcccd
differ€d in content from s5rmptom-formation. Later (6),
tbe result of his re\raluation of the charasteristics of mentd'
he says that it is better to ascribe to the defensive process
bcen said qmptom-formation and to r€ard
fqmation and srbstituteformadon as syoon"mous terms. He
say, for example, that under certain circumstances tbe replacenent
element (e.g. fatherby wol$ has daims to beconsidered as a
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At this point onc might protest that there is no object in labouring
matter, t]tat sublimation refers to the fate of some instinct com'

that are;ol dealt with by repression, that we have nothing to
sith the relations existing between organized formations, and that
.far as sublimation is concerned, alt we have to consider is the part

by displacement or syurbolism. But the rnatter is not so simple.
$gard to the first point, Freud has stated that co-operation between

and uoonscious impulses exists even wben the latter
subject to repression, if the situation permits of the unconscious

operating in harmony witb one of the controlling tendencies.
ion, he eys, is then removed for the occasion in respect of this

constellation and the results of this co-olxration ar€ achieve-
of special perfection. Secondly, the restitution mechanisms
according to recent writers, play an imgrortant part in sublima-

are very definitely reactive substitute-formations for higbly
ized urconscious phantasies. Thirdly, as Freud tells us, sublima-
of anal-erotic components play an important part in determiniqg

eod products of certain obsessional onanistic ."r.s1e11izls-
Rcdioa-Formaldor.-The greatest difficulty in establishing e

relation on the one hand between unrepressed impulse and
imation and on the other between repressed impulse and sub-

(or symptom) formation is vagueness concerning the exact
of reaction-formation. To make this difficulty clear we must
the phenomenon of anti-cathexis. We are familiar with anti-
first of all as the mechanism of primat repression. Following

situations of an exceptionally grave order (either immediately

lntentially traumatic) instinct presentations are denied entry to the
1rc, whilst in the pcs system we find cathexis of ideas to sorne

psychically remote from the traumatic group. We dso recognize
as one aspect of actual repression. But here it is com-

with 'withdrawal of cathexis' from pcs elements. And it is
held that the enerry of anti-cathexis is derived from tle

is of repressed elements. Now should the anti-cathexis involve
tations of a directly antithetical element or interest, we are

to describe this as a 'reaction-formation', altbough theuse
tAe term formation is not strictly justified except in the case of a

of presentations, or at any rate in relation to a persi{l4g anti-
is. Judged by the standards of displacement, all anti-cathexes

displacements and reaction-formations are merely a special example
displacement by the opposite.
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The problem has been lightencd somcwhat by Frcud's rcccnt
nouncen€nt on reaction-forrnation, viz. that it is to be regardcd
mechanism of delence distinct from repression (6). But iI we
rqgard reactlm-fcrnation as a nechanisr distinct fron
onght to be able to offer a good metapsychological. reeson lc
ctrange. Is it because we have bitherto included too much
repression and now desire to split off a spccial aspect, viz-
cathexis ttrough antithesis ; or is it sinply that from tbe ,{inld
of view it is more onvenient to raise a particul.er fsrn of anti
to thestatus of an independent mectranisrn ? Tbere rre sornc
for the latter viar. In hysteria we 6nd tlr^t uitblrrual ot
the rnoet striking featnre. There are anti<attrexes in h
truc; these ulov€ alcng lines oI displacement but vary in
remoteness. OD the other haad, in obsessional oeurosis wc
rebivc incapac'ity b toitLilrou calhctis together with an
exploitation of anti-cathexis, partictdarly dong one definite
displacement, l'iz. through antithetrcd presentations That is
the degree of psychic lenrcteness is more or less fxed. In one
have a trclih mechanism (exernplified by the chenging anti
outer stinruli scen in hysteria) ; in the other we have orge*iuA
cathexis, mone or less pernan€ntly errbedded in the ego. It
words, if reactiur-formation is an independent defence
rnust be in the sense ol a substitution product having solne
p€nnanent organizati,on, as distinct frorn the lability of h
cathexis. Frorn this point ol view, wc are entitled to,-lrssify
substitution products in accordance with their depth and
rnanenoe of their relation to ego stnrcture. For exalnpk, to j
their degree of refractoriness to analysis, we could place in cr
perman€nce the following psyc Nc rnanif estations, viz. normal
formations, neurotic charecter formations, a nurnber of
formations and the reaction-Iorrnations of hysteria. Possibly
of this sort may be applied with advantage to the processes d
I imation.

Stili;lurlio* aill Rcoclion-Fortulion.-ln the neentttnc,
surnrnarize the possible relations bet*een sublination ald
formation in the light of our discussion of disPlacement. First
as regards elements: if reaction-Iormation is .i-ply a form ol
cathexis of certain ideational elements, then it is a priori a foru
placernent and has that rnuch in cosrrnqr rrith sublirnation
that case it is ditlicult to insist that sublirnation is solely
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etements. If, bowever, teactim-formation is an
prychic formation, tben se sury be able to distbguish it

, provided we ar€ content to regard sublimation
r varbty of displacenrent. If, horpever, we regard $blina-

organiad psychic forrnetions, then we ce.n iust$
a spcid tetrm, 'sublimatim', only provided se can distin-

from other organized formatims, e.g. reaction forna-
formatioas and rymptom formations. Obviously"this

difrcrrtties beuse we Larrc becone accustmred to regard
formatioas as sublimations, e.g. and-erotic sublima-

r€ard to snblimation and symptonr formation, it might
such a distinction should be taken for granted. It b, how-

I bope to show, by no rneensi axiometic.
rs to energies: here the relation to syrnptun forrnetftm is

Consider the view that subtimation concerns mly
hstinct. If oneadheresto this view,thenonecan ffiaitely
sublirnation from organized reaction-forrrations because

ccrtainly deal with instbcts under repression, but in that
rtletions of sublirnation and cbaracter formatioa are agfn

By existing defrnitions certain character forrnations are
an individud can to a large extent sPare himself rePr€s-

fuid sublimatio'n by itself will not cover the phenomena of
formation. In any case, when we tdk of an individual

himsclf repressions we mean actual repression. Perhaps we
do well to avoid this loose use of the terrn repression and speak

phenomena in quantitative terms: we might say, for
tlat a sublimation applied only to the confldc transfer of an

cathexis to the replacement elernent.
tonclude our consideration of reaction-formation in relation to

ion, we may recall that Ernest Jones (5) has always drawn a
between these rnechanisrns. He has stated that sublirnation
thc continuation, after rnodification, of positive unconscious

orJy, whereas reaction-formations indude also certain elernents
He would admit, of course, that the end product in

showsdeviation of airn, and the distinction, as hepoints out
esentially to the sourc€ of the instincts concerned. Positive

instincts originally belong to the appetitive group ; reaction-
contain positive drives but include also representatiues nf

instincts. By putting emphasis on the source of instincts and
tbey operate directly or thiough tlre eger, he has ofTered ui an
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apparently simple solution oJ the matter. According to this
deviation of airn would not be exclusively a characteristic of
lination.

Tempting as this definition is, there are,certain difrculties in
way. If, as has been suggested, c€rtain creative activities prorf,
have been stimulated by restitutive urges, then we have an
ao appiuently positive urge (the irnpr:lse to create), functioning
only in a reactive sense but in a manner which is rerriniscent of
obsessional rrechanisn ol undoing (6). In obsessional uncloing,
will remeraber, one representative of instinct is lollowed by
calculated to 'undo ' or 'expiat€ ' or 'cancel' it. This suggests
we rnay have iacluded and still include under reaction
phenomena which require a s€paraie categon'.

S*blinntiott and Symptom Formairan--Now let us follow ttre
tions of symptom forrnation and sublirnarion a lrttle farther. Tbc
feature in the definition of sublirnation rras, it will be
the fact of change of aim. Nowin a largeurajorityol instances a s
torn amongst other achievernents succeeds in altering the ai
impulses-the substitute product is apparently non-sexual and
in rare instances unaccompanied by sexual gratifrcation, One can
to get out of this difficulty by saving, as Bemleld does (e),
sublimation is the opposite of a syrnptorn, that the anergies arg
conficting but work together producing increased ego activit1l.
unless one cornbines this with a cultural valuation, one has not
covered a unique characteristic ; in certarn phases oi neuroses, i
dual activities rnay be quite excessive. But there is here at a.ny
sottc ynint of agreernent. \\'e are bound to concede that obses{
energies :rre €xpended on trivial actir{ties. Slxrptorrs, as Freud
us, EIre either detrimental or useless to life as a whole or
obnoxious to the individual and involve hirn in distrers or
These remarks do not appear to applv to sublimations. But
standards are descriotive standards isocial and dinical) not
psychological

Phawrc-lah Critana.-In an)' ca-s€ the pleasure-pain st
differentiation requires sorne assessrnent. Gratincation of su
activities is held to reduce Ctlast or increa-se Lusl, whereas
(pnmary or secondary gains apart) induce I'niusl. This seems a
mising distinction, but one is bound to ask whether it tras not
taken too nuch lor granted in the past. It is true that Freud, i
latest vork (7), stresses the importance of sublirnation as a
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psychic suffering, and in that sense relates it to the opera-
of the pleasure principle (in its reatity aspect) ; but he has been

to point out in the sarne essay that we cannot estirnate what
in these cultural processes is played by the complete suppression

r€pression of instinct gratification. At a later stage I hope to show
if we investigate the data carefully enough, it is by no meansi

true that sublirnation is unaccompanied by psychic tension
tbe Unl* order.
The protest may here be raised that socid valuations apart, we

arnple means of distinguishing a symptorn frorn a zublination;
particular it wiu be said that a syrnptom is a boundary construction

one foot in the Ego aod the other in the Id (6) : or to put it
way, that it is a comprornise artefact nourished not only by

through tbe Ego but by immedirate Id energies.
tbat it is rejected by the Ego. So nuch may be teely adrnitted.
we can also agree that many reaction-formations and nost sub-

appear to be accepted by the Ego without question. But it
lcgually tnre that nuny normal character activities and rnost neurotic

activities are accepted by the Ego without question. Yet
character activities are not generally regarded as sublirnations,

do tbey have the same stnrcture as syrnptorns. The fact rhat
ic cbaracter forrnations like sublinations are accepted by the

has been commented on by Emest Jones (8), who goes oa to say,
is likely tlat there is no hard and last distinction between the two'.
believes, however, ttat the changes in sublimation are tnore radicat

intrinsic, whereas in neurotic character formations the sexual
of tbe impulse is retained, being merely disguised ttrough the
it has establiched with the Ego. In so far as he refers to

ization' of sexud impulse, this view is probably quite vdid,
it compels us to examine carefuIly the concept ol desexualiza-

From the point of view of deviation of aim, however, it can only
in respect of the degree ol psyc.hical ratokttass achieved by dis-

t, and is not a completely serviceable distinction for our
PurPose.

Srblimalion ard Actiott.-Ve are faced with a similar rlifi6alty if
try to distin$ish sublirnations by reference to the factor of mtor

ion. It is true that by rneans of symptom formation, motor
ion of certain instincts is either denied or limited to the body

the individud, whereas sublimation gives free rnotor discharge to
, provided displacement has been effected. Motor expression
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alter displacema* is, lowever, dso cbaractcristfo of reuotic
reactims and tbe activities ertend $rtrbe torards tLe
meot.r

Suilirrrdior and Inhibiliar.-Perhaln a more Iruitful
appmacb wouldbe to csrmidcr the r€bfcA of inhibition in
sublinatfun. We know ttrat vbereas smte inhibitions taLe
s5qltom formetion, ttrcy can be aistinguftfted frorn synptm
tims in tbat inhibitions are ego-activities a^nd srp'plftd with
fnorn rithin the Ego. To use sorrwhat loosc tentrti, nost
are mddered to be tbe result of excessive erotization of
lca&{g to disffiancc oI that functim (e.9. dish$ances ol
and firon tb point of view of sexual aitr:s, *e rnfht rqard
tions as F4o-agrandisemenG of certain erotic fr.rnctions (nrinly
pmeot). The readcr nny recdl hse Ernest Jones' (9)
gestim oooffiniry sublimation, that it reprcsents an
r€pctition of e sta6e in ttte development of primitive rnan vheo
cocqsr was fist drained into non-sexnd cbannels, e.g.
fbese mindy antithetical rclations betw€cn srblinrtinrrr
inh$itftn ar dcsen'ing of doser investigatioa.

Apert ftorn that, ttr€ dation between sublimetion and
bfogs out a point in t}te study ol instinctud lrlchaDisms
not yet rceivcd sufrcient attention, viz. the dlrmobgical.
tlcvc,bpmcot of instinct rnodifications. For ercarph, wc ktot
inbibitions are the last line of defence in dcating with instirrct
escapcd repres*on, i.e. thry a.re interpolatgd hrrrnerrietelybcton
activity. It mght be possible, tberrefce, to introducc a
faetsr in thc estimation of snbtimation; the latternayoccuat

t ffili;alio* otd Chuuholqt--Thc colcq>t ol dararteq,
particular, of ncnrotic c.hlractcr, hrc lpsa a colsteot grce of
ia 'qir cmH. Ono way ost of this dimcukf nouH bc b
tffn ' c;berae' altogctbcr. It is drnp peible tLet th;r Ea.
ror[ its ucc{uhcse andigno l,onger necessaryor su,ited to
preutetln. I beiiemc there is a great d€al fo be said for grcb e
dt.hougb s1lacc docs Dot pernit any discussio ol its jnsfinc$itn
gcfid€s, if re Etopped to throw dtaracter tcnniaohgy ovcrborrd
Point, re 

-Uht 
harrc to neet a counter-attack lrod

Thcy Eight retaliatc vitb a suggestion to discard tbc En su
ADyhov, t.hcrc ccrtainly do seern to bc good grounds fc a carcduli
hanl of or trrninology in order f,s alirinrts the confusioa drc ic
Lepflrg. :
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point, probably }ate in a series of instinctual modifications or
It would of course come before inhibition.t

few years ago Melanie Klein (ro) considered the relations of sub-
and inhibition in some detail, and although part of her theo'

presentation was based on then existing views as to the nature of
bty, views which Freud has since modifred, her actual findings do
lose their significance on that account. One of the points brought
yas the fact that inhibitions tend to malce their appearance where

libido is attactred to an existing sublination. (By sub
she means tbe transfer of a libidinal cathexis to an ego

ity, the path being determined by sexual-grmbolic displacenent.)
viar enphasises t}re importance of chronological order and inci-

supports the truth of a general statement made by Janes
(rr) that an inhibition covers a hidden talent. It is evo nore

in another respct : it focusses attmtion on the part p}ayed
sblinations as fuhts for e<cessive (pathogenic) Ubidinal

It was oI course dready known that in the obsessional
sublimations acted as conductors for symptoms, but Melanie

's work on tbe 'disinclinations' of children ind.icated a Etore
orploitation of this conductor activity. Moreover, it is easy

that sublimations can play a part as conductors in antisocial
(e.g. the activities of a skilled counterfeiter). In view of

Iacts it seerns essential to pay much more attention to the
aspects of sublimation before we attempt to determine its
to slmptom forsration and neurotic character formation-

Ssbli;ution otd Synbolivt -Use of the term ' conductor activity
us to wbat is perhaps the rnost difficult problem ol all, viz. the

betweqr sublimation and syrnbolisrn. Strictly qreaking, we
have considered it under the heading of displacernent, but

j*tly it could have been dealt with under tie heading of
{ormation. For exarnple, it might be said that sublinatims

not act as conductors for symptorns but that the denent of
does. This is probably true in the sense of presentation,

I Sincc crritiry this I obsewe tb,at Sterba (' Zir Problematih der Sub-
' Iabrsaliaslc Zcitschift Jtt Psychoonalyse, tg3o, 3l+,

37r) stnesses tbe clronologrcal order of m.echanisnes. Not only does he
il5r various t)"cs of sublimation in order of incidence, but he considers
reaction formation must necessarily be preceded by sublirnatioa in

seNrse of deser<ualization.
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but not as regards enerry. Ernest Jones (g) has pointed out in
to this subject that it is the transfer of psychic energy alone
the significant feature in sublirnation, whereas in syrnbolisn ths
siguificance of the original cornplex is retained unaltered and
transferred to a secondary idea. He agrees, however, that subLi
ideas can temporarily regress and sink back to becornd mere
complexes. From the descriptive standpoint, therefore, thc disti
drc not help us out of our present difficulties ; the result in both
is displacement or change of airn. It would appear that any f
mentd distinction nust be effected in terrns of energy. Such a
would inrnalidate completely any forrn of cultural definition.
assessrnents would then be a matter of individual taste.

The zubject has been reconsidered in recent years by
Klein (lo). If I have apprehended her views correctly, thc
menon of sublirnation cannot be understood without constant
to the related factors of fixation and repression. The stages a.rt
follows : primary identification-sexual-synbolic
tion. Repression can play a decisive part at three points; first,
leadiag to the distinction between identification and
(fixation here has a retarding eftect on all subsequent
second, in preventing the gradual extension {rorn symbolism to
limation (here fixation is responsible and the result is symptom
tion), and third, in interfering with existing sublirnarions when
are charged l,ater with excess of libido (here the result is i
Melanie Klein's presentation is nuch more comprehensive tha.o
thing hitherto atternpted, but it does not solve the problern of tbe
tinction between sexual s5rrnbolic cathexis of Ego tendencics
sublimation. It would appear that tbe only criterion she offers,
prescnce or absence of a 'tone of serual pleasure', applies ody to
distinction between prirnary identifications on a pleasure tonc
and symbolic interest in certain acti'rities, not to f[s yelatietrg
symbolism and sublimation. In the absence of sorne such criterim
distinction she oflers as between sublimation and syrnptorn
is not so serviceable as it appears at first sight. In fact one is
and rnore driven to the view that sublimation can justify its
as an independent metapsychologicd term only provided wc
establish some intrinsic change in the naturre of the euergy, such
was hinted at by Ernest Jones in distinguirhing between subli
and reaction formation. Nevertheless, one of Melanie Klein's
rngs (rz) is ertremely illum.inating. She points out tbat tbe drjrrc
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of Ego activities with directly sexual activities is the
anxiety developed by the child in the course of its object-

There is, it appears, an optimum amount, excess of which
rn early stage leads to gRve retardation in symbolic and ulti-

sublimation activity.

tr*

Sannary.-We must now attempt to summarize the results of this
discussion. We started to discuss the state of opinion

sublimation up to 1923. This indudes definition, descrip
of psychic mechanism and relation to other psychic manifestations.
bave paid scant attention to the modifications undergone by the
ies involved, because this aspect belongs more properly to the

pbase, via. fnrm 1923 to the present day. Little has been added
r9rz3 to the more general aspects of sublimation.

first and inevitable conclusion must be that the concept of
ion as originatly stated involves a considerable amount of

ion ; the second that we have not yet extricated ourselves frorn
confusion. As regards mechanism, we have produced nothing

characteristic of sublimation. If we reduce sublimation to
of displacement, there s€ems no great point in retaining a tauto-
expression. If we insist on cultural valuations, we cannot be
with a simple definition of 'aim deviation'. We may, if we

ire, introduce a cultural factor, but this implies a complex of
isms and we are not in a position to indicate any exact boundary
complex formation. Moreover, if we include substitution ele-
in sublimation we have difficulty in distinguishing the latter

other organized substitutions (either characterological or symp'

). And then we get confused as to the relation of sublimation
and unrepressed instinct.

the other hand the existence of confusion stimulates us to seek
'tome precise method of valuation. For example, the degree of

remoteness from the original impulse seenrs to be an irnportant
in sublimation, but we are unable to estirnate this precisely,
to the element of slnnbotism present. And if we are to take tbe

factor seriously, it would aPPear desirable to exclude lnere
intribition and object idealization from the category of sublimated

. As regards the rdation to organized psychic formations, a
Iine of investigation would aPPear to be the relation of

formations to the main psychic systems (e.g. super-Ego).
r9
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Also the position of sublinration in a hierarchy (or
sequence) of psychic mechanisnrs seetrrs worth investigating.

As regards energy, dthough we have hardly touched on
matter, certain possibilities have presented thernselves. [t seens
a quantitative factor in displacernent migbt permit ol a
in which sublirnation would be characterized by cornplete t
cathexes. This naturally suggests the operation
concrureDtly) of e gulitathtc lactor. Indeed one tends to lorn
opiaion that soure qualitative change in energy may prove to be
only vdid rnetapsychological criterion of sublimation. An
of this qualitative iactor would be the process of desexr:alizatftn
considered later. Finally, it is obvious that ttrere is much to be
by ao exanination of the sources of instincts involve4 parti
the relation between reactive instincts and instincts ca
sublimation.

In conclusion, we nust remind ourselves of two possible
approach. First of all we may have been obsessed by cultunl
tions; it rnay be that we strould defne sublirnation only in
protective value (rel,ated chiefly to illness). Sublimation night
be regarded as that process which affords the nraxirrrun
from illness with the rnininum expenditure of energy. ksdy;
factor of social valuation rerninds us that in atternptlr€ to
sublimation in purely metapsychological terms we nay be a
the impossible. If, as EIla F. Sharpe suggests, subtimation and
tion are conterrninous, it would be unreasonable to expect to
zublimation into a short metapsychologicd defrnition.

*aa

Clinical Iwesligaliozs.-We have at last arrivd at the
margin of research on sublimation. There are three obvious
in recent investigation. The first is clinicd, the second a
tion ol psychic structure and the third a quelitative investiga
psychic energies. By accepted usage clinical investigatioa corc
Clinical investigations can be either direct, in whictt Grse wc alt
cerned at 6rst hand with the observation and analysis of
regarded by common consent as sublirnatory, or they can be
by which is implied the observation and analysis of
accornpanying or connected with sublimation, but not usual,Iy
as part of sublination.

Trctsitory S*Nimations. (al Da;clopnentcl.-L good
the direct method is the investigation rnade by Bemleld (a


